
We specialise in parts & servicing with all models of Land Rover Discovery, Defender,
Evoque, Freelander, Range Rover & Range Rover Sport

Tel: 01706 854222                                    www.steveparkers.com

Defender Discovery

Freelander Range Rover

ABOUT STEVE PARKERS LTD
Steve Parkers Ltd was established in 1982 in a nature reserve in Rochdale, by Steve Parker and the late Sam Parker, after almost a decade of running
Land Rovers and then racing and trialling Land Rovers for a hobby.

The company began by selling ex-MoD Series Land Rovers, and then quickly moved onto engine conversions to replace the slow underpowered standard engines in
the series Land Rovers and later diversified into the wide range of services offered today.

Over the years we have bought a forward control ambulance and converted it to a diesel engine power steering camper van to travel around the world on behalf of
a customer. Exported various land Rovers around the world. Re-chassised Series Land Rovers, Defenders and even a Discovery 2. We have also Pioneered many parts
to make life better for the Land Rover and its owners, eg, diff pans, swivel gaiters, oil feeders, Ford V6 engine conversions, Peugeot Diesel conversions, 200Tdi
Discovery conversions to name but a few. Many of which have been sold all over the world.

Our large parts shop stocks genuine parts, quality replacement parts and accessories for all models of Land Rover. Our principal is that the cheapest is not always
best. We offer advice to our regular customers and also try to supply all the parts needed to do a particular job rather than just the basics, as no-one wants to be
missing a part when everyone is closed.

We specialise in Land Rover servicing, particularly with all models of Land Rover Discovery, Defender, Freelander, Evoque & Range Rover. Using the service schedules
set out by Land Rover, we have added extra checks and lubrication of our own, which we feel the vehicles need when they have a bit more mileage on them. We
also follow the good garage scheme schedules.  This a proper old-fashioned service. Our aim is to look after our customer's vehicle so that they have trouble free
motoring between servicing. We advise on any work required in the future if it’s in the short term or long term ie. next service, or for MOT time. 

If required, we can take the vehicles for MoT testing as well. We also carry out general repairs, cam belt renewals, clutch renewals, winter or summer service checks,
brake overhauls etc. We provide new low cost hire cars for convenience whilst your Land Rover or Range Rover is in our workshop
being attended to. We also send out or text Service Reminders and MoT Reminders. We also have the
latest "Autologic" testbook for diagnostics of the computer controlled parts of newer
Land Rover Discovery, Defender, Freelander & Range Rovers. We also use a
help desk support where garages pool problems and their
answers to help with the modern day use of onboard
computers on these vehicles.  The mechanics
have also been on training courses
for these vehicles and
everyday common
fault finding.

General parts press  option 1

Service Dept press option 2

www.steveparkers.com

Accessory Catalogue
for Land Rovers

Telephone: Tel 01706 854222

Opening Hours: Mon to Fri 8.00am to 5.30pm
Sat 8.00am to 12.30pm

Steve Parkers Ltd
Lloyd Street, Whitworth, Rochdale,

Lancashire, OL12 8AA

Email: info@steveparkers.com
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Independent Land Rover Specialist


